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LTS Workshop:

The LTS Workshop is a very special project of the John Carroll University Speech Department to encourage original and creative work in the performing arts. All interested students should contact the Director of Dramatics, Leone J. Marinello.
Cast in Order of Appearance

Superintendent..................Jo Jo Bertolone
Woman..............................Debbie Pitts
Larry, her husband...............Joe Fornal
Anne Miller.........................Angela Tarburro
Paul Friedman......................David J. Eget
The Woman in 4A..................Patay Pipik
Janet Friedman.....................Sheila Haney
Richard Miller.....................Mike Pojman

An empty Riverside Drive Apartment.
The time is the present.

Act One
Scene 1: Late morning
Scene 2: Eight O'clock that night

Act Two
The next morning

There will be two intermissions.
Please: No smoking, drinking or eating
in the Theatre.
A very special thanks to Mr. Leone J. Marinello for guidance, encouragement and an enjoyable experience. Thanks also to our parents and families for cooperation and for giving us the chance to perform. And thanks to Mr. Sal Bertolone for our set. And above all our friends, cast and crew. Special thanks to you, L'PB.

-- The Directors

Next in the Little Theatre:

The Rose Theatre - Summer Stock

For information contact Jim Guy
261-7758.